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August 14 is the day of our freedom and it means the day when we were liberated not only from
our ruthless rulers but also from humiliation. That day we found our identity and our valves.
Pakistan came into being in 1947 as an independent state. August 14 is the day when the
efforts of our national heroes are appreciated and celebrated and the day when we get our
name and honor.
As Muslims, we have our values, traditions, and religion. We Muslims celebrate this day with
complete satisfaction and the joy of being in a separate area where we enjoy the freedom to live
in every way. Pakistan is a democratic parliamentary federal Islamic democratic state. Pakistan
has four provinces, Punjab, Sindh, Balochistan, and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
The day is a national holiday in Pakistan and is celebrated across the country with flag-raising
ceremonies, tributes to national heroes, and fireworks in the capital Islamabad. The President
and the Prime Minister deliver speeches and in the speeches, the leaders highlight the
achievements of the government, the goals set for the future, and bring “unity, faith and
discipline” in the words of the Father of the Nation Quaid-e-Azam. Its people.
The day begins with flag-raising ceremonies in the capital of Islamabad as well as in all major
cities of Pakistan. March parades and guard ceremonies are exchanged at Quaid-e-Azam’s
mausoleum.
The Pakistani people visit national monuments like Minar Pakistan on this national holiday
which is fully lit up in remembrance of Pakistan’s.
independence from the British Empire. There are flag-raising ceremonies at the Wagah border,
with everyone standing quietly and motionless in honor of the “national anthem,” followed by a
military parade with stars.
The names of people like Muhammad Ali Jinnah, Allama Muhammad Iqbal and Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan are always written in golden words in the history of Pakistan. Muhammad Ali Jinnah,
popularly known as Quaid-e-Azam, is the real founder of Pakistan. Allama Iqbal, with his
passionate poetry, encouraged Muslims to think and make a name for themselves in the world.
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan took the Muslim nation forward and built schools and colleges for the
Muslims so that they could know how to meet the modern requirements of premature age.
People sacrificed their lives for freedom because they could not freely follow Islam and perform
their religious duties properly in the subcontinent. When they perform their religious duties, they
are punished or harassed.
It angered the Muslims but since they were a weak nation, they could do nothing. Pakistan
came into being after many sacrifices. Many of our forefathers sacrificed their lives only for the

freedom of their future generations, for the sake of a free land where all Muslims can perform
their religious duties voluntarily and freely.
As citizens of independent Pakistan, we must reflect on the values and principles that were in
the minds and hearts of those who fought and sacrificed for our freedom. He took pictures
inspired by the values that have been nurtured in the country for ages. We are now living as a
free nation, enjoying all the beauties and charms of our homeland. As a free and self-reliant
nation, we must serve our country to the best of our ability. We must work wholeheartedly and
diligently for the development of our beloved homeland, we must not forget the sacrifices of our
forefathers and national leaders who made this land an unlimited area for us to live in.
Now is the time to work with the spirit that was in the blood of our national heroes who fought for
our freedom. Now is the time to make a strong commitment to the betterment of our holy land.
We must not compromise our integrity and allow our freedom and integrity to be used by other
world powers. I
On this free day, let us reconsider our plans, our actions, and their consequences. We should all
pray for our holy land on this auspicious day and promise ourselves that we will not let it be
harmed and will work to defend it till the day of our last breath.

